Mr. Clinton's re-election to the office of Governor was the redress that instantaneously presented itself to the minds of the masses. The people's party"—a temporary faction generated by the refusal of our friends to pass the Electoral law and most of whose members in the Legislature had voted for his removal—could not prevent his nomination at a State Convention in the call of which they had united. The current of public feeling, overwhelmingly in his favor, carried him in by the largest majority ever given in the state. So violent was the excitement that when I, to whom the removal had occasioned much regret and who had no knowledge, being in Washington, of the intention to make it, made my appearance at the polls the shout of " Regency! Eegency!" was raised by the crowd and my vote was challenged by some dozen persons. The efforts sincerely made by the Board of Inspectors and by some of Mr. Clinton's most attached friends to get the challenge withdrawn were ineffectual, and I was obliged to take the prescribed oath. The first returns from the Western Counties were astounding, but at a meeting of a few friends, held at my lodgings, we canvassed the State and still claimed success. On the following morning, however, my excellent friend Judge Roger Skinner came into my room and furnished me with returns shewing that we had been, as I have stated, completely routed.
A feeling of bitter personal hostility towards Gov. Clinton— foreign to his generous nature, but for which he thought he had adequate grounds—had made Judge Skinner more instrumental in accomplishing the removal of Mr. Clinton than any other of our friends. Knowing that if informed of the design I would have done what I could to prevent it, he took especial pains to keep it from me and laughed at the apprehensions I expressed on being informed of the act. He was standing at the window, tapping the glass with his fingers, whilst I was taking my breakfast with what 0 appetite his news had left me. I could not resist saying to him— "I hope, Judge, you are now satisfied that there is such a thing in politics as killing a man too dead!" an observation sufficiently absurd to the general ear, but full of significance and matter for painful reflection to him. He left the room immediately without saying a word. Conscious that I had wounded him deeply I followed him, to his lodgings, begged his forgiveness with perfect sincerity and succeeded in obtaining it. But nothing could soothe the pang inflicted on his heart by Mr. Clinton's success and by the conviction that he had contributed to it. His health, always delicate, gave way, and he died not long after in my arms. He was among the worthiest and- most valued of my friends, a?nd I long
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